
“With the information produced during an 
eight-week campaign in our pilot-facilities, 
we were able to gain a remarkable increase 
in the capacity of our production plant.”

“With the help of the data produced by Pixact 
we have been able to decrease batchwise 
variation and reduce the number of out-of-
spec batches from a few to zero per week 
in just six months.”

“In the six months we have had the Pixact 
system installed we have learned as much 
as in the past decade.”

Customer references

a brighter picture of your process

Are you looking to increase productivity, minimize quality variations or simply 
gain a better understanding of your process?

To help you achieve this and more, Pixact develops online measurement 
technology based on optical imaging and real-time image analysis.



Benefits

Solutions and services

Pixact delivers inline measurement systems for the real-time 
diagnostics of industrial process suspensions. 

Mounted directly on process lines, reactors or tanks, the Pixact 
technology is able to capture highly detailed measurement data 
in real process conditions.

Our technology can be applied to suspensions including for 
example particles, crystals, droplets or bubbles as the dispersed 
phase. The real-time analysis of the properties of the suspensions 
is the key to controlling and optimizing the processes.

The Pixact technology can be benefi tted from in:

Laboratory scale

• Understanding fundamental process phenomena and 
reaction mechanisms

• Acquiring detailed measurement data supporting the 
development of new formulations, recipes and processes

• Analysis of manually collected samples

Pilot scale
• Using the same tools from the laboratory to pilot scale 

streamlines scale-up work

In addition to the online measurement solutions, Pixact provides 
technology evaluation and measurement services. 

Our services range from short-term troubleshooting tasks to in-
depth collaboration in process development.

With statistical analysis and data mining techniques our analysis 
team can study the characteristics of the process and estimate 
its optimization potential.

• Producing detailed measurement data to optimize process 
parameters and control schemes

Mill scale
• Providing real-time measurement data for process control
• Replacing manual sampling and analysis procedures in 

quality control
• Analyzing normal process variation with online measurements
• Benchmarking recipes, process lines, sites, etc.
• Providing means for troubleshooting

We support our customers in the introduction 
of new online measurement technology in 
their processes from the evaluation phase to 
the roll-out in mill scale.

Our commitment is to build partnerships with 
our customers.

The measurement data generated by the Pixact 
technology enables a new level of control and 
process optimization. 

This leads to improvements increasing the yield 
and capacity of the process and minimizing 
quality variations in the final product.



Applications and references

Our references include applications in the chemical, food, mineral processing, water treatment, and pulp and paper 
industries. Some examples of the applications measured with the Pixact technology are presented below.

Particles

Droplets

Crystals

Bubble suspensions are commonly used in foam, fl otation and 
mass transfer processes in the chemical industry. The Pixact 
technology can be used to:

• Measure bubble size distribution
• Analyze suspension homogeneity
• Optimize gas dispersion (foaming/anti-foaming agent 

dosage, mixing and gas feed)

Examples of applications
• Optimization of the performance of fl otation cells in water 

treatment and mineral processing
• Controlling foam coating and foam forming processes
• Controlling bubble size distribution in mass transfer 

processes

Crystallization is a separation and purifi cation technique widely 
used in the process industry. The Pixact technology can be 
used to:

• Analyze the seeding phase 
• Follow and control crystal growth
• Indicate spontaneous nucleation
• Measure the fi nal crystal size distribution

Examples of applications
• Optimization of seeding in boiling crystallization
• Analysis of batchwise variation and benchmarking of 

individual reactors   
• Visualization of crystal morphology in the development of 

new products

Bubbles

Particles are inherent in most industrial processes, either as 
fi nal products or contaminants. The Pixact technology can be 
used to:

• Analyze the properties of the particles (size, shape and 
color)

• Classify particles based on their visual properties

Examples of applications
• Particle diagnostics in quality control to ensure that the 

product requirements have been met
• Measurement of particle growth rate in granulation, 

coating and polymerization processes
• Analysis of fl occulation effi  ciency and optimization of 
fl occulant dosage before fi ltration

Droplets are found in sprays, emulsions and other liquid-liquid 
systems. Sprays are used in for example coating processes. 
Emulsions are widely used in for example chemical synthesis 
and extraction processes. The Pixact technology can be used 
to:

• Measure droplet size distribution
• Optimize and control process parameters (such as 

temperature, pressure and mixing energy) and chemical 
dosages

Examples of applications
• Spray diagnostics
• Analysis of emulsion homogeneity



More information

Competence
• Unique performance in online process diagnostics
• Superior image quality even in dense and dark process 

suspensions
• Advanced image analysis algorithms for real-time data 

processing
• In-depth knowledge in process technology
• Providing tailor-made solutions

Address

Pixact Ltd
Lumpeenkatu 1 
33900 Tampere
Finland

Email

info@pixact.fi 
Tel.

+358 (0)10 439 2400

Company facts
• Started in 2006 as a university spin-off  motivated by 

industrial measurement needs
• Customers include both innovative SMEs and blue chip 

companies in all the industries served
• The core team comprises of professionals in process 

technology, optical measurement, image analysis and 
software solutions

Technology
The Pixact technology is based on high-magnifi cation imaging of process suspensions followed by real-time computational 
image analysis to retrieve desired measurement information. Our measurement systems are built following a modular 
concept. The installation in the process, imaging and computational units, data analysis algorithms, operator view, 
reporting of results and integration to the automation can be tailored according to the customer’s needs.

For more information on Pixact’s services and solutions, please visit our website or contact us directly.

Web

www.pixact.fi 
Follow us 

Installation in the process

Operator user interface

Image analysis and computation of statistics

Computational unit


